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(NAPSA)—Your four-footed
friends could benefit from your
taking four important steps to
keep your pets in peak condition.

1.See the vet for regular
checkups. Dogs and cats age
faster than humans. They can
grow up—and grow old—almost
before you know it. Regular well-
ness exams let your veterinarian
diagnose, manage and protect
against potential health problems
before they become serious.
Common health screenings rec-

ommended by the American Vet-
erinary Medical Association
include:
•Immunizations
•Parasite check
•Heartworm check
•Dental health exam
•Blood panel
•Chemistry panel
•Urinalysis
•Osteoarthritis check
•Chest radiograph
•Thyroid check
•Blood pressure check.
Since cats have a tendency to

hide illness, cat owners may not
realize there’s a problem without
regular wellness exams.

2.Don’t let your pet have a
fat chance of being fit. Obesity
is a big health risk for pets.

3.Exercise their right to
exercise. Dogs should get at least
20 minutes of exercise a day. Play
with your cats often to keep them
moving.

4.Keep their joints supple.
Common signs of a joint problem
include:

For Dogs
•Reluctance to climb stairs
•Falling behind on walks
•Difficulty getting up in the

morning or after a nap
•Personality change
For Cats
•Reluctance to jump

•Less prowling and chasing of
prey
•Lying around the house more

often
•Dislike of stroking, particu-

larly of the back or tail
•No longer seeking affection or

other personality change.
Fortunately, a solution to joint

health that veterinarians have
been prescribing for many years is
now available in Walmart, Pet-
Smart and Petco. Just as with
humans, joint supplements such as
glucosamine and chondroitin can
ease some pain by helping to sup-
port and protect cartilage. Cose-
quin is the original researched
brand, scientifically formulated to
support and help maintain the
health of pets’ joints and connec-
tive tissue. It is also the only glu-
cosamine/chondroitin sulfate sup-
plement that has been shown safe,
effective and absorbable in peer-
reviewed, published, controlled,
U.S. veterinary studies. It’s manu-
factured by Nutramax Laborato-
ries, Inc. following standards simi-
lar to those practiced by the
pharmaceutical industry.
If you’d like more information,

visit the company’s website at
www.nutramaxlabs.com.

Helping Cats And Dogs Have Healthy Joints

Exercise and dietary supple-
ments can help prevent joint pain
in pets.

(NAPSA)—There is a major
change taking place in the way
consumers get their information—
and it’s going on in rural America.
Rural telecom providers are

delivering advanced technologies
that help to make rural communi-
ties vibrant places in which to live
and do business. As policymakers
consider changes to rules governing
telecommunications, they must not
overlook the importance of ensur-
ing the sustainability of networks
in rural communities to enable all
of these cutting-edge services.
That’s the position of NTCA –

The Rural Broadband Association,
which represents nearly 900 com-
munity-based telecommunications
providers all over the U.S. NTCA
members work to deliver broad-
band and other critical communi-
cations to Americans in the most
sparsely populated areas of the
country.

Thoughtful Review and
Change

The association contends that
what’s needed is a “smart” policy
environment that promotes and
sustains this ongoing evolution of
networks through thoughtful
review and update of existing regu-
lations, rather than changes that
could put public safety or universal
service at risk under the theory
that new technologies will address
such concerns on their own with-
out any need for oversight.
Community-based carriers

have led this network evolution to
date in rural America, deploying
greater capacity to homes and
businesses. But they also recog-
nize that the existing rules and

legal frameworks—even if they
need updating for a broadband
world—can and must play a key
role in ensuring that consumers
realize the full promise of these
advanced technologies. They also
need greater regulatory certainty
to help justify expensive invest-
ments in rural networks that can
take decades to recover.

Three Key Principles
The association’s work revolves

around three principles: protect-
ing the interests of consumers,
encouraging competition among
service providers, and encourag-
ing legislators and regulators to
continue to support the Universal
Service Fund, which helps to keep
rates reasonable in rural areas
and recover the costs of deploying
those advanced networks.
To learn more, visit

www.ntca.org.

Helping Rural Telecom Services To Evolve

Telecom networks in rural areas
are undergoing major changes.
The key, say experts, is to protect
the interests of consumers while
implementing new technology.

(NAPSA)—How much do you
know about the honey bear bottle
in your pantry? With recent confu-
sion over pollen and filtration, the
National Honey Board (NHB)
wants to clarify any misconcep-
tions surrounding this natural
ingredient with harvesting, filtra-
tion and nutrition facts about
honey. With more than 300 vari-
etals of honey in the United
States, honey adds its own unique
profile to every recipe. Plus, honey
has many benefits before and
after it gets to the pantry.

An Artisanal Craft: Harvest-
ing honey is an ancient craft that
begins with the honey bees. Honey
is made from nectar, gathered by
honey bees from flowering plants.
The honeycomb is then removed
from the beehive and honey is
extracted by a beekeeper. After-
ward, it is shipped off to a honey
packer who places the golden liq-
uid into honey containers, finally
landing in a supermarket near
you. It’s both an art and science
that generates a myriad of honey
varieties, ranging in both flavor
and appearance.

Filtering Honey: To improve
clarity and delay crystallization,
many honey packers use a filtra-
tion method. The honey is warmed
up to help it flow through the fil-
ters to remove pollen or residues
from the beehive. Because filtered
honey is cleaner and clearer than
nonfiltered honey, it is less likely
to crystallize as quickly and it’s
more consistent in texture. Once
the honey is filtered, it goes
through the bottling stage.
“Through our recent Attitude

and Usage study1, the National
Honey Board has learned that
when purchasing honey, 48 per-
cent of consumers say it’s impor-
tant for honey to be brilliantly
clear and golden,” Bruce Boynton,
CEO, National Honey Board, said.
“Also, based on a recent research
study2, we learned that filtering
honey did not impact its nutrient
content. We think these two stud-
ies are important as we continue
to educate consumers on the mul-
tifaceted journey of harvesting
honey to distributing it.”

Pure Honey Is Just That:
Read the label: Honey contains
only one ingredient: honey. With
no added ingredients or preserva-
tives, honey is just honey. Pure
honey is sold in several forms:
comb, liquid, creamed/whipped
and organic. A honey blend or
honey syrup should list the other
ingredients or sweeteners. Take
the stress out of finding pure
honey in your area and visit
www.honeylocator.com.

Versatility in the Kitchen:
Honey can be used as something
other than just a sweetener for
your tea or on toast. Think of it as
a natural flavor booster. Just take
one look at the versatility of
honey, and it’s easy to see why it’s
a secret culinary weapon that can
provide balance to any dish, com-
plementing and enhancing a vari-
ety of foods and flavors: sweet,
sour, bitter, salty and savory.
Honey also masks bitter flavors
often found in gluten-free flours.
This natural sweetener can also
be used as an emulsifier in sauces
and dips, a glaze for meats and
vegetables, and as a humectant to
attract and retain moisture in
baked goods.

Whole-Body Benefits: This
versatile ingredient is tradition-
ally found in the kitchen pantry,
but can also live on the bathroom
vanity, in the gym bag and inside
the medicine cabinet. Did you
know honey can be used as a nat-
ural cough suppressant? A tea-
spoon or two of honey can be
taken to soothe and relieve the
irritation of a cough, according to
emerging research2. Plus, at

approximately 17 grams of carbo-
hydrates per one tablespoon,
honey is an effective, all-natural
energy booster. Honey is also a
humectant. This means it attracts
and retains moisture, making it
an ideal ingredient for a natural
skin care regimen. Add a little
honey to your normal moisturiz-
ing routine, or enjoy a honey mask
every once in a while and reap the
benefits of this liquid gold.
From being a vital component

in a healthy ecosystem to provid-
ing whole-body benefits, honey is
a sweetener with so much more.
Visit www.storyofhoney.com to
watch the minidocumentary “The
Story of Honey,” which captures
the many positives of honey.

Prosciutto Honey Wraps
Makes 8 servings

1 large peach*
2½ tsp honey
½ tsp butter
¼ cup goat cheese

1½ cups baby spinach, loosely
packed

4 sheets prosciutto

Cut peach in half and re-
move pit. Prepare grilling
sauce by combining ½ tea-
spoon of honey and ½ teaspoon
of butter. Brush peach lightly
with mixture. Heat grill to low-
medium heat and place both
halves onto grill. Cook for
about 2 minutes on each side,
or until lightly charred but still
firm. Cut peach into ½-inch
slices (about 12).

Put 1½ teaspoons of goat
cheese on each peach slice
and place on top of 4 baby
spinach leaves. Next, slice the
prosciutto lengthwise into 8
strips. Wrap the center of each
peach/cheese/spinach bundle
with 1 prosciutto strip.
Arrange on a serving platter
and finish off by drizzling
each bundle with ¼ teaspoons
of honey.

*Peaches can be canned, for
a dressed-up recipe straight
out of the cupboard! Grill gen-
tly for 30 seconds on each side.

The Sweet Truth Behind Honey

Prosciutto HoneyWraps make for
an easy, elegant appetizer.

1 National Honey Board, Attitude & Usage Study, 2013. Phone survey of 501 households nationwide, which consisted of men and women between the ages of 21 and 74.
Ketchum Global Research & Analytics designed and analyzed this phone survey, fielded by Braun Research. January 5-11, 2013. Margin of Error: +/- 4.4%

2 Ropa, D. “Comparison of Vitamin, Mineral and Antioxidant Levels in Raw and Processed Honey.” 2012. Research project funded by the National Honey Board.
3 http://news.psu.edu/story/192001/2007/12/03/honey-proves-better-option-childhood-cough-otcs

(NAPSA)—If your physician
prescribes Divigel®, a bioidentical,
transdermal estrogen gel with the
lowest FDA-approved dose of
transdermal estradiol gel or spray
(0.25 mg/day estradiol), you can
save money at www.divigel.com.
For more information, talk to your
doctor or call (888) 650-3789.

* * *
PUR water faucet filters and

pitchers, which are easy and inex-
pensive to install and to use,
remove up to 99 percent of trace
levels of pharmaceuticals, 99 per-
cent of lead, and 97 percent of chlo-
rine; 61 contaminants in all. Learn
more at www.PURwater.com or
visit PUR on Facebook.

The triangle is a percussion instrument that is made by bending a
steel rod into a triangle shape that has an opening at one corner. It is
then suspended by a string and struck with a steel beater to produce
a tone.

The modern violin has been around for roughly 500 years. It was
designed in the 1500s, some say by Andrea Amati, an Italian lute
maker.




